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Repairing of Watches a.specialty.

WHEN WE GET THERE,

On the thirty-second day of the thirtenth month on the eighth day of the week.
On the twenty-fifth hour on the sixtyfirst minute we'll find all things that we

seek.
They are there in the limbo of Lollipop land, a cloud island resting in air,
On the Nowhere side of the Mountain of Mist in the Valley of Overthere.

On the Nowhere side of of the Mountain of Mist in the Valley of Overthere,
On a solid vapor foundation of cloud are palaces grand and fair ;
And there is where our dreams will corne true and the seeds of our hope will

grow
On the thitherward aide of the Hills of Hope in the hamlet of Hocus Po.

On the thitherward side of the Hills 6f Hope, in the hamlet of Hocus Po,
We shall see all the things we want to see, and know all we want to know
For there the old men will never lament, the babies will never squek,
In the Cros Road Corners of Chaosville, in the County of Hideangoseek.

In the Cross Road Corners of Chaosvilie, in the County of Hineangoseek,
On the thirty-second day of the thirteenth nonth or the eighth day of the week,
We shall do all things that we please to do, and acconiplish all that we try
On the sunset shore of Sometimeorother, by the beautiful Bay of Bimeby.

Young Lady--One way to keep a diarfis to lock it up in a burglar and
fire-p&pof safe and lose the key.

A man no sooner finishes his prayer to be delivered froin temptations than
he hunts up temptations to be delivered from.

When does a hen resenible an old tramp in ambush ? When she is laying
for you.

Here is a remarkable case. The other day a wagonmaker who has been
dumb for years picked up a hub and spoke.

A boy whose leg was repaired in New York by grafting some skin from a
dog complains now that his shin barks easily.

The man who found a five dollar gold piece renmaining in his pocket one
morning was indebted to the fact that his wife thought it was a cent.

FRANK H. WILSON & C01,
flilton Iron Foundry,
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A Hundred and Twenty Miles an Hour.

It is generally conceded that sixty miles an hour is the practical limit of
apeed on stean railways, as at present constructed. It is rather startling there-
fore, to be told that a company has been formed and that capital has been ob-
tained for the purpose of erecting a railway which will bear trains a double
this speed. A hundred and twenty miles an hour is a speed that, if iaintain-

ed, would carry one around the world in a trifle over eigrht days, It is faster
than the hurricane the carrierpigeon or anything else that inove upon this
mundane sphere Yet the National Rapid Transit Company is asking the Unit-
ed States Senate for privileges looking to the establishnent of Zline between
New York and Washington and specifying in the propue.d bill that the schedule-
time shall not be less than one hundred miles an hour, which necessitates a
speed of a hundred and twenty miles per hour to cover loss from stops. Fur-

ther the General Electric Company of New York is willinig to guarantee notors,

and generators warranting them to maintain a speed of 150 miles an hotir.

N. CuaRy, President. J. M. CuRRy, Sec.-Treas.
N. A. RHODEs, Vice-President. nsulting Engineer.
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Natural selection--the best unbrella in the rack.
A centre of gravity- the man who never smiles
A jail bird has no wings at all, but he gets there just the saime.
Custoier--Is this meat dear ? Butcher -Nein. Id vas sheep
Why does charity begin at home ? Much of it is too weak to get out

Beauty is only skin deep, but it will get a seat in the horse car every time
There is one business industry rhat has some su qp to it even in dull times

-the whip manufacture.
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LINE & HALF-TONE

$CUTS8
OF EVFRY DE';CRIPTION,

Write to -

Maritime Steani Litho. Co.,
30) DOCK STRIEET,

Prices nodt rate. ST. JOn N, N. e.

flrs. W. H. Jones

Cut Flowers and FIl lD i il
vu ulz lu r orai mesigns a speciaiy.

18 Germain St., ST. JOHN, N.B.
Conservatories - Torryburn, N.B. -Tele-

* phones-Residence, 84c; Store, 113. The
oldest Flower Store in the Provinces.
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ILLUSTRATED

NCORPORATED 1867.

Amherst B t and Shoe Inf Co.
Whtolesale boot and Shoe Manufacturers,

-AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.-_

The LEADING RUBBER SHOE HOUSE of the Provinces.

Halifax Branch-158 Granville Street.

W. M. CHESLEY,
IMPORTER AN) DEALER IN

JEWELLERY, SILVERWAlR, KNIVES, FORKS, ANI) SPOONS, SPECTACLES
AND EYEGLASSES.

A M H El RA T, IV. S.


